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By Mr. Galvin, petition of Michael J. Galvin that provision be made for
conferences sponsored by the Massachusetts Commission Against Discrimina-
tion. State Administration.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty-Three.

An Act providing for conferences sponsored by the
MASSACHUSETTS COMMISSION AGAINST DISCRIMINATION.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as
follows:

1 Section two of chapter one hundred and fifty-one B
2is hereby amended by adding thereto, the follow-
-3 ing:—
4 In order to assist in the elimination of discrimination in
5 employment and in the availability of housing accommodations
6 and in order to create the maximum opportunity for employ-
-7 ment and for the availability of housing accommodations, all
8 without regard to race, creed or color, the commission shall
9 annually initiate a program of conferences and investigations

10 involving both management and labor (a) in separate indus-
-11 tries as a state wide basis where possible and on a regional or
12 metropolitan basis where state wide conferences or investiga-
-13 tions are not feasible and (b) on a regional or metropolitan
14 area basis where state wide conferences and investigations on
15 an industry basis are not feasible. At each such conference
16 held, the commission shall arrange for the appointment of an
17 advisory council composed of representatives of management
18 and labor represented at the conference and with the addition
19 of representatives of the general public. Each such advisory
20 council shall, within 60 days thereafter, submit to the commis-
-21 sion for approval a plan designed to bring about employment
22 practices and practices in the availability of housing accommo-
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23 dations, as the case may be, all designed to make employment
24 and housing accommodations available without discrimination
25 because of race, creed or color and designed to make more em-
26 ployment opportunities and housing accommodations available
27 to those persons who might otherwise be barred from such
28 employment opportunities or housing accommodations be-
29 cause of race, creed or color. The commission shall study all
30 such plans, and members of the commission shall meet with
31 each advisory council, recommend changes in such plans and

endeavor to secure the adoption of such plans and the carrying32
33 out of the program set forth in such plans under a program
34 supervised by each council. The annual report of the commis-
35 sion shall contain detailed information on the program pro-
36 vided for herein particularly the conferences held, the councils
37 appointed and the plans adopted and being carried out by each
38 such council.


